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Ab s tract
Introduction: Overweight is a major public health concern that results in a decreased quality of life.
While most of the studies conducted on weight loss strategies have concentrated on issues related to
why people gain weight, still little is known about the meaning and the perception of overweight. This
study aimed to clarify the perception and experience of women with overweight.
Methods: This qualitative content analysis study was carried out in 2017-2018 in Tehran, Iran. A total
of 18 women with overweight and obesity were purposefully chosen. To collect the data, unstructured
and semi-structured interviews were conducted. An inductive content analysis approach was used for
the data analysis.
Results: The data analysis led to the formation of three categories: obesity concerns, undesirable selfimage perception, and psychological pressure and also seven subcategories: inactivity, disorders
caused by overweight, body image dissatisfaction, low self-esteem, social stigma, being socially
rejected and stressfulness, and sadness. The results showed that overweight and obesity are perceived
as a negative experience.
Conclusion: As the present study showed, Iranian women have unpleasant and upsetting experiences
of their overweight. The findings reveal the needs to develop strategies for helping women with the
problem of overweight to have a better feeling of themselves and society.
Keywords: Qualitative Content Analysis, Overweight, Obesity, Women

Introduction
The worldwide prevalence of obesity has nearly tripled since 1975. In 2016, more than 1.9
billion adults aged 18 years and older were overweight and over 650 million adults of these
were obese (1). Drastic changes in lifestyle over the past 30 years have intensified the
prevalence of obesity in all parts of the world (2). Obesity has many serious consequences
for individuals and governmental health organizations (3, 4). Among women in reproductive
age, overweight and obesity are associated with increased risk of delivery complications as
well as increased risk of non-communicable disease in their newborn babies (5). Studies
have indicated that obesity influences individuals’ health and their psychological state. The
analysis highlights the role of obesity in depression, anxiety, body dissatisfaction, and low
self-esteem. These results are also supported by the study's findings in regards to the
effectiveness of obesity treatment like behavioral, medical, and surgical interventions on
improvements in psychological areas (6). For these reasons, overweight and obesity have a
significant economic impact on health systems. The medical costs associated to overweight
and obesity are represented by both direct (i.e., prevention, diagnosis, and treatment) and
indirect costs (i.e., decreased productivity, restricted activity, absenteeism, and bed days)
(7). Therefore, both the prevention of obesity and efficient programs for weight-loss in
various contexts must be considered in health promotion. Yet, although there are many
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treatment regimens for obesity, successful weight-loss
and maintenance have been shown to be suboptimal (8).
Small proportions of individuals can achieve and maintain
weight loss because weight-loss is a multifaceted
phenomenon that makes it difficult to achieve (9-14)
Beliefs and views regarding obesity need to be
understood if health promotion interventions are to be
effective. In order to understand why a majority of the
intervention programs have shown suboptimal long-term
results and to obtain knowledge of how future programs
ought to be designed, it is crucial to analyze the
experiences of the overweight individuals (12). There are
a large number of studies about overweight and obesity
predictors and psychosocial consequences with
quantitative methods. It is likely, however, that the
experience of having overweight is broader and more
complex than that accessed by quantitative research
methods (15). Such an analysis does not explore the social
origins of any psychological consequences. This is notably
pertinent to obesity given its status as an extremely
stigmatized condition that generates a large number of
social reactions. The qualitative analysis suggests that
individuals of all ages, sexes, and from various cultures are
stigmatized and afterwards discriminated against the
obese group. Ogden and Clementi (16) interviewed obese
individuals about their experiences, and the participants
described the impact of obesity on different aspects of
their self-identity. They described how such negative
experiences were created out of the dynamic between
their obesity and their social context. In Iran, with the
purpose of evaluating various aspects of the lived
experience and changes in the self for sleeve surgery
patients, Sadati et al. (17) concluded that obesity is a
continually negative experience with psychological and
social pressures characteristics for these patients.
As the results of studies show, community and
individual perceptions of overweight can influence the
choices about diets and physical inactivity (5), which are
the key direct determinants of overweight. Weight bias
has been documented in different populations, across
education, gender, and income levels, racial/ethnic
groups, and among diverse body weights (17). In some
cultures, body size and weight may be linked with cultural
norms and expectations of appearance as well as risk
behaviors (18). For example, Aryeetey showed that in
Ghana women did not perceive themselves overweight
because in this culture some weight gain is admired but
when it is excessive, overweight is stigmatized and it
makes the overweight body to deicide to lose weight.
Hence, culture could be one of the most important
determents for the perception of overweight. There are
other studies which have reported the perception and
experience of overweight (5, 15, 19). The findings of these
studies show the feelings and experiences of overweight
in women, men and also adolescent with or without
overweight. In addition, these studies had different aims
and scopes (20-22). The results of these studies are not
always correlated because they have been conducted in
different context and groups.
In order to reduce levels of overweight in Iran, it is
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important to develop effective preventive interventions
among adults, as well as effective weight management
strategies. Understanding of how the Iranian overweight
women experience obesity, difficulties they encounter,
and what makes them motivated for weight loss, are
important issues for designing successful weight-loss
programs (12). In addition, the qualitative studies that
have addressed the problem of overweight are few in Iran;
therefore, it is not clear whether there are any responses
specific to the Iranian society and Iranian overweight
women. It seems that people’s attitude towards
overweight is different because of its extensive interaction
with different variables. The values of a society which a
person lives in are fundamental variables. Thus, it was
necessary to conduct qualitative research to deeply
explore this issue.
The present study was conducted to develop a
community-based weight-management program by
exploring perspectives on obesity and weight loss among
overweight Iranian women with a qualitative approach.

Methods
The aim of this study is to explore the experiences and
perception of overweight in overweight women. As
mentioned, there is not sufficient knowledge about the
experiences of overweight in Iranian women, so inductive
content analysis was used for analyzing the data. As
mentioned by Elo & Kyngäs, when there is not enough
knowledge about a phenomenon or existing knowledge
is not integrated, the inductive content analysis approach
is the appropriate study method (23). According to Elo &
Kyngäs (23), inductive analysis processes are represented
as three main phases: preparation, organizing, and
reporting. An important feature of all content analysis is
that many words of the content are classified into much
smaller content categories (24-26).
In the preparation phase, the entire interviews were
selected as the unit of analysis in accordance with Elo and
Kyngäs’ method, and the researcher reviewed the
interviews several times to ensure the researcher’s indepth understanding of the data, and tried to make sense
from the data and find out what was happening and gain
a sense of the whole. In the organizing step, the
researcher did actions such as open coding, creating
categories, and abstraction. The initial coding of the data
was then performed by reviewing the interviews. The
codes were categorized based on their similarities. This
process continued, each new interview was analyzed, and
new categories were added to the list, when necessary.
After the open coding, the subcategories were classified
under the categories with a higher level of abstraction
(27). The subcategories with similar events were classified
in the same category and similar categories were merged.
The abstraction continued as long as possible (23). An
example of the formation of the categories is shown in
Table 1.
The study participants consisted of 18 (until saturation
was reached) volunteer Iranian women with age range of
18-55, who had the experience of overweight and weight
loss in their lifelong. Also, 3 experts were interviewed, who
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were specialists in health psychology, nutrition, and
physical education. In this study, participants were
selected by their overweight and their BMI was between
25 and 41.1.
The eligibility criteria included being 18 years or more,
a BMI above 25 kg/m2, and losing or trying to lose weight
just by psychological, diet, and physical exercises.
Potential participants were asked to answer pre-interview
screening questions covering age, height, current weight
(in order to compute BMI), and lowest and highest adult
weights. The purposeful sampling strategy was used to
recruit participants. In the beginning, the author carried
out 5 deep and unstructured interviews to collect data and
then the project went ahead by theoretical sampling.
The researcher conducted face-to-face interviews to
permit for open communication between the participants
and researcher, with probing as necessary. Digital audio
and taping of the interview were accustomed to avoiding
the potential loss of data. Transcription from the recorded
interview was done. The interviews were held in a gym,
university, and participants’ house under the condition of
silence and no attention disturbance. Each interview
lasted 40 to 90 minutes. At the beginning of the interview,
participants were informed about their right to leave the
study at any time. Participants gave informed consent and
were told that the study was about their experiences with
overweight. At the end of the interview, the participants
were debriefed and were given the opportunity to ask
questions about the study. During the interviews, the
participants were enthusiastic to give their information
and all had their complete cooperation with the study
team and they were also eager to know the study results.

Results
The data analysis led to the formation of three
categories: obesity concerns, undesirable self-image
perception, and psychological pressure and seven
subcategories (Table 2).
In obesity concerns, the overweight person has different
concerns that occupy her mind with the overweight

consequences. In undesirable self-image perception, the
individuals are not satisfied with their bodies, body size,
and shape, they feel low self-esteem, and devaluate
themselves because of overweight. The last category of
the analysis shows that overweight and obesity can
impose the feeling of psychological pressure on women,
they experience social stigma and rejection from the
society, and they feel stress and sadness due to
overweight that makes them frustrated in some situations.
Obesity concerns
Obesity concerns indicate the diverse model of concerns
occupied the overweight individuals’ mind, the concern
caused by the difficulties, and the problems resulted by
overweight. For example, overweight people may concern
with obesity diseases such as high blood pressure, heart
disease, backache, and knee pain. They also have
problems doing sport and physical activities.

Inactivity

Overweighting can make it difficult to do physical
activity. For example, the 31-year-old participant said:

“These days walking has become difficult for me, and I
have to stop and have a break after a short time of
walking, or even breathing becomes it is difficult for me…”
This kind of limitation covers a wide spectrum that
affects a person’s personal interests and hobbies. For
instance, a woman who is a housewife and has some other
responsibilities at the same time would have such
negative experiences:

“Sometimes, I think it becomes too difficult for me to do
chores around the house, I really have problems with
doing everyday tasks”.
Also, those interested in sports may experience
the most negative feelings because obesity
consequences inhibit them from sports. The 21year-old participant said:

“When I was obese, I couldn’t do my best in the gym. I
was lagging behind the others and after the sports class, I
needed a long time to rest. I saw that others could follow
the coach, but it was too hard for me to comply with the
coach …”

Table 1.example of the formation of categories
Text unit
Code
Subcategory
As I gain weight it became too difficult for me to
go on my foot… I prefer to go every way with my
Problem in walking
inactivity
car
I afraid of obesity because the last time my
High level of cholesterol in
Disorders caused by
blood test showed that the cholesterol level is
blood test
overweight
high…
I feel that my knees have problem, I think it is
Knee pain caused by
happen because of my overweight, I feel pain in
overweight
my knees

Category

Obesity
concerns

Table 2. The subcategories and categories that emerged from the data analysis
Subcategory
inactivity
Obesity concerns
Disorders caused by overweight
Body image dissatisfaction
Undesirable self-image perception
Low self esteem
Social stigma
Psychological pressure
Being socially rejected
Stressfulness and sadness
Category
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Disorders caused by overweight
The experience of physical problems that agitate the
person due to obesity is experienced by most participants.
Most of the participants complained of knee pain. Such
experiences frustrate the overweight person more than
any other experience. Inability to breathe properly while
walking, inability to climb the stairs and backache are
other physical incapacities. The participants were afraid of
other consequences of obesity like heart attack, blood
pressure, diabetes, and a high level of blood cholesterol.
A 31-year-old woman said:

“I have to lose weight because I am getting old and in
upper age, overweight can be dangerous for me;
especially because my father has a heart problem, I am
more afraid of disorders … and I think my father’s problem
was the result of his obesity and overeating …”
Undesirable self-image perception

that I am too fat, and when I get older I will encounter a lot
of physical problems, or my mom doesn’t let me wear
whatever I want. She believes that I am fat and should wear
clothes that hides my obesity…”
Social stigma
In this subcategory, individuals think they are
stigmatized by the society. As an overweight person
enters the society, they face all kinds of pressures and
social labels. In such cases, the individual feels like an
unwanted object attached to the owner’s soul, not leaving
her alone. They are seen as lazy, slothful, and weak-willed.
A 32-year-old participant said: “My friend and my father

keep telling me that I cannot lose weight because I am
lazy. All of my family members are athletes and they say I
must be ashamed of my body size…”
Being socially rejected

Body Image Dissatisfaction (BID):

The overweight individual feels that she is not accepted
by the others and as a girl or wife her body shape is not
accepted by the other sex. The single participants of the
study thought that they are not acceptable girls for boys
and boys never choose them for marriage or friendship.
A 21-year old participant said: “I always think that boys

The obese body is unacceptable for the overweight
individuals and they are not satisfied with the image of
themselves such that they prefer not to see themselves in
the mirror or not to wear special clothes that show the
whole body and obese parts. A young participant said: “I

married women said: “I want to lose weight because I
think my husband doesn’t like an obese wife and he teases
me for it. I think no men like obese wives”.

In the “undesirable self-image perception” category, the
individual sees herself worse than reality, blames herself
because of overweight, and is not satisfied with her body
size, body shape, and the localized body fat.

don’t like to see myself in the mirror and I try to pass the
mirror fast. In clothes shops, I really hate to see myself in
the fitting room”. The other participant said: “I hate
myself, and I hate my belly and sides; it would be great if
I were thin”.
Low self- esteem
Overweight patients who hate their biological bodies
and its image experience decreased self-esteem, which is
an issue associated with all personal experiences (e.g.,
inability to do personal tasks) and social experiences (e.g.,
social pressures and stigmas). For instance, some female
participants who were married experienced a negative
perception and low self-esteem as they felt their body was
deformed compared to their husbands. Also, most of the
participants complained of having a hanging stomach, “I
don’t look at the mirror at all; it really feels bad!” is the
utterance that shows a high degree of body-image
dissatisfaction (BID). Thus, the overweight woman tries to
escape herself and makes every attempt to deny her
identity.
Psychological pressure
Stigmatizing language and behavior is used to
characterize overweight and overweight individuals when
the person is weighted more than the normal ones.
Overweight people believe that others see them abnormal
and stigmatize them vocally or by their behavior. It seems
that when people are overweight they feel psychological
pressure by social behavior. A 26-year-old obese
participant said:

“I want to lose weight because I don’t like others call me
chubby, or when I want to eat I feel that others look at me
badly, and sometimes they tell you it a lot.”
Or, a 21-year-old participant said “My mother always tells me
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never choose me for friendship; and I feel I am not an
attractive girl from boy’s point of view”. One of the

Stressfulness and sadness

The relationship between obesity and health puts
pressure on the overweight woman. The 19-year-old
woman said: “I am always concerned about being

overweight because my father had high blood pressure
and diabetes and had to control his eating behavior. I
think I am at the risk of this problem too…”.
Also, a 55-year-old woman said, “I have to lose weight
because at my age it can result in serious problems”.

Discussion
The current study explored the perceptions of
overweight among overweight women. The results
provide a unique insight and elaboration into the topic.
Contrary to quantitative analyses of questionnaires, no
relevant information is lost because of necessary
abstraction and summarization. Thus, it can be considered
for conducting a quantitative study on the experience of
being overweight.
The results of the present study illustrated that the
interviewed overweight people had a continual negative
experience that affected the quality of their lives. The
negative experiences were the consequences of obesity
concerns, undesirable self-image perception, and
psychological
pressures.
The
significance
of
understanding this revealed that the difficulties in daily
activities and challenges in doing personal tasks are just
small parts of these experiences.
Additional aspects of these experiences are physical
pain, loss of social opportunities, and socio-psychological
pressures. The experience of overweight has different
aspects and complications. The overweight individual is
stigmatized and rejected by society’s norms. Thus, they
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burden psychological pressure, which is reflected as
sadness and life dissatisfaction, especially in social
presentation. Overweight can intensify physical illnesses
and inactivity. Although not all overweight individuals
have physical symptoms, most of them are concerned
about the obesity subsequences. The psychological
pressure decreases the level of wellbeing and quality of
life. Numerous studies have provided that overweight
people experience significant impairments in quality of
life (28, 29).
The sub concepts of the obesity concern in the present
study are in line with the subthemes of “Limitations” in the
study of Kalateh Sadati et al., that leads to inactivity,
incapacity, and painfulness which are all considered as
overweight difficulties (15). In another study, Busuttil et al.
showed that obesity is related to the development of
comorbidities that impair not only the persons’ objective
health status but also their self-perceived health. In this
study, those results are confirmed through different
econometric models, which revealed that obesity is a
determining factor of worse health-related quality of life
(30).
The category "undesirable self-image perception" is in
line with the social context concept reported by Ogden et
al. This context describes how the social context of
overweight individuals influences their perceptions of
themselves and influences the way they experienced
being obese. Perception of the body and its development
has an important role in self-evaluation, mental health,
and psychological well-being (31). The results of the
present study are correlated with the study of Carr and
Jaff, who showed that obese people report significantly
more frequent negative mood and unkind treatment of
strangers, less frequent good mood, lower levels of selfacceptance, and a lower likelihood of being “very
satisfied” with one’s self. Carr results are in line with the
present study about the psychological pressure in sub
concept of stressfulness, sadness, low self-esteem, and
body image dissatisfaction.
The evidence in this study shows the enormous health
and social effect of overweight on people and social
orders (32). As far as the social stigma is concerned, other
studies confirm this phenomenon in overweight people
(33, 34). Forsberg et al. (35) showed that participants felt
inferiority and shamed because of their obesity before
removing fat surgery (35). Stigmatization is a general
experience in overweight people, especially in women.
Besides, weight-related stigmatization and societal
pressure on women can cause body image dissatisfaction
(36). From a psychological perspective, as mentioned
earlier, the participants showed a high rate of selfdisregard, especially in body image. This result correlates
with the results of other studies on -BID (15, 37). It can be
argued that undesirable self-image perception leads to a
variety of depressive tendencies in overweight individuals,
especially in women and also makes the living situation
stressful for the women because they are living in a
society in which slim bodies are appealing (15).
The main finding of the current study is that women in
Iran recognize the multiple dimensions of the adverse
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effects of overweight as it affects social life, physical and
mental health, and self-image. indeed, overweight
individuals suffer stigmatizing behaviors as has been
described before (5). Being thin is greatly valued within
societies and a considerable number of women with
normal weights are trying to lose weight to achieve the
socially endorsed ideal of a beautiful body (38). Obesity
consequences for psychological and physical health (39,
40), call for the intervention in health care in Iran and may
help people cope with the discrimination and minimize
the suffering experiences (41).
The results of the present study can be used by
policymakers at all levels to consider the needs of this
group. Being sensitive to the suffering of overweight
people in clinical practice and considering the inclusion of
this issue in the healthcare training allows the healthcare
professional to promote interdisciplinary attention to help
overweight people to find a better way to deal with the
condition of overweight. It seems that in weight loss
strategies and programs, we need to consider
psychological impairments, body image dissatisfaction,
and social isolation. Overweight individuals need to
accept themselves before starting other intervention.
When an overweight engenders an identity inflicted with
self-hatred, it can easily impair overweight’s self-esteem;
and with low self-esteem, achieving the goals is
impossible.
Together with other studies on body image among
women, it appears that social expectations of the body
style of women play an important role in women’s
perception of their body weight. Further research to clarify
the basis for these expectations is warranted. Indeed,
more research is required to understand overweight
individuals’ coping strategies against the stigmas of being
obese. The results can also be applied to improve existing
instruments for the measurement of attitudes towards
obesity and to study their patterns and prevalence in
representative population samples.
The findings of the current study are limited by the
inadequate characterization of the women who
participated. In particular, information on the educational
and socio-economic status of the participants, as well as
data on objectively measured overweight status will have
permitted a better interpretation of the study.
Furthermore, the current study did not differentiate
between overweight and obesity. Considering that
obesity is more strongly linked with both health and
psychosocial factors, future studies will benefit from
segregating evidence across overweight and obese
subgroups. Nonetheless, the study was able to bring out
key perceptions that can inform future studies and
program planning and implementation.

Conclusion
Women who have overweight experience have an
unpleasant and negative experience of themselves and
overweight, which can impose psychological pressures on
them. Although the findings of this study were somehow
different from the other studies with different purposes
and contexts, they confirm and complement the findings
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of other studies. Overall, the findings of the present study
in addition to being consistent or inconsistent with other
studies reveal a variety of negative experiences that
increase the burden of obesity and overweight. Therefore,
in the first stage, it is necessary for specialists and
researchers to be familiar with the experiences of
overweight women; because most of them have the
feeling of abnormality which causes specialists not to
understand their feelings properly. In the second stage, it
is necessary for health professionals to design methods or
mechanisms that are appropriate to help this group to
accept themselves and their differences, and then help
them to choose a better lifestyle for more physical and
mental health.
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